Students Go to Polls Tomorrow In Balloting for SC, NSA, Class Officers

By Art Rubin

City College students will elect their fall term officers and representatives tomorrow. All they go to the polls to fill over thirty Student Council, NSA and class positions.

Chief interest is centered on SC battle, where three major candidates are vying for control of student government. These slates for Students for Democracy in Education, Allagaroo and Prosci.

Three Candidates

Jerome Levinrad heads the Prosci ticket as its candidate for SC President. His program calls for a re-organization of

Herb Greenberg, SDE candidate for Vice President has been thrown by the refusal of Dean Morton Gottlieb to allow him to drop a prior commitment at a graduating senior unless he drops the course. He protested that he would be unable to support Allagaroo's ticket for the position of the President. But, a late appeal in President Wright was no avail.

Rabin is still a write-in candidate.

Council in order to establish semester-to-semester continuity and make effective action possible. "Unless Council itself is well organized," Levinrad stated, "it will never be able to organize the student body for effective action on any issue."

Speaking for the Allagaroo slate, Presidential candidate George L. Solomon, '00, delivered the important however, is the fact that Charter Day exercise of the senior class, Reverend Elias L. Solomon, '00, delivered the important however, is the fact that

Irving Kaufman, 1950 Senior President, greeted the assembly, mentioning in his short speech that the seniors took over the administrative posts on this year's senior day, but said, "More important, however, is the fact that Charter Day and Senior Day are celebrated as one today for the first time in City College history."

The school orchestra delighted the huge audience with the Overture from "Rosamunde" by Schubert.

L. Solomon, '00, delivered the introduction to the near-capacity audience.

"Coronation March." After the procession of the members of the senior class, Reverend Elias L. Solomon, '00, delivered the introduction to the near-capacity audience.

The one hundred and third Charter Day exercise at the College opened as Professor Fritz Yahoda conducted the College orchestra playing Kretzschmer's "Coronation March." After the procession of the members of the senior class, Reverend Elias L. Solomon, '00, delivered the introduction to the near-capacity audience.

Irving Kaufman, 1950 Senior President, greeted the assembly, mentioning in his short speech that the seniors took over the administrative posts on this year's senior day, but said, "More important, however, is the fact that Charter Day and Senior Day are celebrated as one today for the first time in City College history."

The school orchestra delighted the huge audience with the Overture from "Rosamunde" by Schubert.

Prosci: Votive Tomorrew

Pick and Shovel

Application for admission into Pick and Shovel, a new Senior Service and Honor Society will be accepted commencing Thursday, it was announced by State Senator and chancellor of the organization. Application form and information concerning the organization may be obtained from the Department of Student Life, 120 Main, up until May 30.

Formed last semester, Pick and Shovel received its charter last week from the Student-Faculty Committee on Student Affairs.

By Madred Bershadker

One hundred delegates and observers, representing various community, civic and educational organizations, heard Prof. James H. Sheldon, Administrative Chairman of the Anti-Nazi League, charge that the Board of Higher Education has adopted a practice in hiring and promoting faculty members at the College.

At a "Conference to End Discrimination in Our Educational Institutions," Prof. Sheldon stated that the League had investigated the promotional policies of the Board of Colleges, New York City, for the past 12 years.

According to the League's investigation, Post-Graduate Education in Romance Languages had 'been sending political correspondence to members of Congress, wrote the League's designated representative. 

According to the League's investigation, Post-Graduate Education in Romance Languages had 'been sending political correspondence to members of Congress, wrote the League's designated representative.

The result of this policy has been to bring forward automatically those students who have not been successful in scholarship and who have not been active in student government.
**OP** Endorsed (Continued)

In the school's history to run for the office of Student Council President, and the college administration was made up of the Hunter SC for the establishment of co-education in both colleges, and the failure to elect effective student representatives. In the school's history to run for the office of President, and the college administration was made up of the Hunter SC for the establishment of co-education in both colleges, and the failure to elect effective student representatives. In the school's history to run for the office of President, and the college administration was made up of the Hunter SC for the establishment of co-education in both colleges, and the failure to elect effective student representatives.

**For Student Council Vice-President**

HERB GREENBERG has been on the ballot as a candidate on the ticket. The Administration does not want HERB GREENBERG as SC Chairman because he has only challenged them on the issue of discrimination, the admittance of women into the college, in the past and the present. Prospice which is found on the banner of "Prospice" feels that these three are the best candidates for student government. The administration does not want HERB GREENBERG as President because he has only challenged them on the issue of discrimination, the admittance of women into the college, in the past and the present. Prospice which is found on the banner of "Prospice" feels that these three are the best candidates for student government. The administration does not want HERB GREENBERG as President because he has only challenged them on the issue of discrimination, the admittance of women into the college, in the past and the present. Prospice which is found on the banner of "Prospice" feels that these three are the best candidates for student government. The administration does not want HERB GREENBERG as President because he has only challenged them on the issue of discrimination, the admittance of women into the college, in the past and the present. Prospice which is found on the banner of "Prospice" feels that these three are the best candidates for student government.

**For Student Council Secretary**

IRWIN SCHIFFRES has the experience and capabilities to make him a successful student council secretary. He is a member of the Student Council and has proved himself capable, a steady worker and a competent organizer. We think that he will serve the student body and the college administration well.

**For Student Council Treasurer**

BOB GRUMM has been on the ballot as a candidate for the position of Student Council Treasurer. He has been on the ballot as a candidate for the position of Student Council Treasurer. He has been on the ballot as a candidate for the position of Student Council Treasurer. He has been on the ballot as a candidate for the position of Student Council Treasurer.

**For NSA Delegates**

WE ENDORSE Sidney Lottman, Seymour Richman, and Robert Schlesinger that these three are the best qualified to represent the College both in the internal and external relations at this August's National Congress as well as the College's delegation has been proven by his work in this term. He is one of the few candidates who have been involved in NSA and they will represent a liberal, forward-looking group in the college's delegation.

**For Senior Class President**

ARE BARNES is clearly the only qualified, experienced, responsible man for the job of Senior Class President, and his committee work testify to this. His opponent's record in class and the responsibility in the class, and the responsibility in the class, and the responsibility in the class, and the responsibility in the class, and the responsibility in the class, and the responsibility in the class, and the responsibility in the class, and the responsibility in the class, and the responsibility in the class, and the responsibility in the class, and the responsibility in the class, and the responsibility in the class, and the responsibility in the class, and the responsibility in the class, and the responsibility in the class.
The American Press is not doing its job adequately.

These were the words of Don Hollenbeck, famed foreign correspondent and analyst of the press on the radio, as he addressed an audience of City College students and faculty in the Great Hall.

In rebuttal, James B. Reston, diplomatic correspondent for the New York Times, the other speaker on the American Town Meeting program, stated that the job of the U.S. Press is to give complete coverage to all important events. No matter what the paper's attitude towards it is. He went on to state, the American Press is doing a better job than any other in the world, but not as good as it might do.

Mr. Hollenbeck, in order to support his argument, cited the Pulitzer Prize winning stories of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch and the Chicago Daily News. He claimed that these stories, which dealt with corruption of Illinois editors by means of graft, were never given adequate coverage by papers outside the state.

Mr. Reston, on the other hand, referred to the quality of the publication in regards to the desire for serious news. He said that sensationalism, comics, and sports coverage were the main factors for the success of most newspapers, but that if a reader wishes serious news, it is always possible to obtain such journals.

Major Nathan Adams, Auburn '40
Personnel Manager, U.S. Air Force

A scholar and ROTC Honor Graduate, Cadet Lt. Col. Nathan Adams enjoyed his four years at Auburn. The City College of New York has appointed him to its faculty in the Department of Psychology. Following a three month course, Lt. Adams joined the Air Force as a fighter pilot. He won his wings and reported to 30th Fighter Group at Puerto Rico. The group is now engaged in combat operations in the Far East.

Within months Adams was promoted to the rank of Major, and was assigned to the 206th Fighter Group. He was a captain in the 30th Fighter Group, and was promoted to the rank of Lt. Col. His group was engaged in combat operations in the Far East.

He was his wing and reported to the 26th Fighter Group in Puerto Rico. The group was engaged in combat operations in the Far East.

A regular Air Force Major, he heads a 32-man section of Boeing Air Force Command. He supervises his Commanding Office on selection, assignment, and promotion of officers and airmen in the command.
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"Town Meeting of Air" Held
In GH; Discuss Press' Role

By Eugene Green

The Town Meeting of Air was held in Great Hall yesterday. The meeting was attended by about 700 people, and was presided over by Mr. Hollenbeck.

Mr. Hollenbeck, in his opening remarks, said that the American Press is not doing its job adequately. He cited several examples of stories that were not given adequate coverage by the press. He also discussed the importance of giving serious news to the public.

Mr. Reston, in his rebuttal, said that the American Press is doing a better job than any other in the world. He cited several examples of stories that were given adequate coverage by the press. He also discussed the importance of giving serious news to the public.

The meeting was well attended, and the speakers were well received by the audience.

Don Hollenbeck
Debates in GH

Job Opportunities

The Student Employment Bureau is now accepting applications for summer jobs.

The Bureau is particularly interested in hiring students for positions in the fields of science, engineering, and business.

Applications are available in the Career Guidance Center, and the deadline for applications is June 1.

Microcosm, '55

The Microcosm, the senior yearbook, is now being printed. All seniors are invited to purchase a copy. The cost is $7.50. Microcosm is due to be ready for distribution by the end of the semester.

Summer Trips

The American Youth Hostels are offering a special summer trip to Europe. All students are invited to apply. The trip will leave on July 1, and return on July 16.

The trip will include visits to some of the leading cities in Europe, and students will have the opportunity to experience the culture and history of these countries.
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Trackmen to Compete in Met Championships; Bow to St. John's in Triangular Run, 94'-71

The Lavender track team will compete in the Metropolitan Championships this Saturday at the Triboro Stadium, Randalls Island. The field events will get under way at 12 and the track at 2.

50 Cage Sked Has Irish, H.C.


Coach Harold Anson Bruce may clear the four approaches for the relay, which is second only to 120 Main. [while secretarial help may be tunes of 25 AA members must be Candidates for Main Center Rosenthal listty letter or have one year of candidacy next Thursday near the Con

"Omelet** came up on his toes like a sprinter as he swept around the Lavender scored a sizzling final lap. Bill Omeltchenko clicked off a ten-flat 100-yard dash and followed through with the only double victors. Giasse won eight events but unfailingly John's depth. The Redmen also some excellent Allagaraooter pubs...of the face of overwhelming St.

All AA card-holders are eligible members of any class.

Executive Board elections will to vote for the executive position, president, Main Center vice-presi
dent and secretary. Presidential candidates must be at least lower juniors, hold a var-

Students unable to vote at that
case to do something. "Her slate, she pledged, would always figu

Students for Democracy in Edu-

SC Elections

(Continued from Page One) Students for Democracy in Education, condemned the inaction of most of Council on important student interests.

Students for VC-Prehice are Marvin Drucker (A), Herb Fleischer '08 (A), Edward Specher (P). Only two can-

Ballots will be collected is 11 a.m. at 11 a.m. tomorrow afternoon at the Admin-

SFCSA Nixes FAEC

The Student Faculty Council of Student Activities late yesterday announced its endorsement of the Federation of Architects, Engineers, Chemists and Technicians, as the only way to curb the activities of the faculty and those of faculty members.

Lacrosse Ten To Encounter Drexel on Sat.

For lacrosse team coming out of Drexel in Lewiston this Saturday afternoon the Leon "Cinderella" Miller will be pleasantly surprised. With four men not likely much action. Miller's shifted back is at low pace and his lineup already depleted squad is at low Attachmen Dan Wasse

All UP IN THE AIR is Clara Young, 4-10 forward of the Senior with the most out-

The University Heights men... Joe Caliber has received an ex-
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